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THEME TRAIL VIŽULA 
Vižula peninsula, near Medulin is an exceptionally valuable 
archaeological site that was settled from the Neolithic until the 
early Middle Ages. The peninsula has a historical theme trail showing 
segments of the rich and eventful past of the site and everyday life 
of the area. A walk along the trail tells you the story about ancient 
Romans who used to go fishing while listening to the sounds of harps; 
you will peek into the world of ancient games for children and adults, 
as well as discover facts related to the Neolithic Period and the 
settlement that existed at the very site in 6600 BC. The theme trail 
takes you to the remains of the residential maritime villa and Roman 
quarry. Part of the trail is dedicated to food and agriculture, while part 
of it concerns underwater archaeology, showing archaeological finds 
from the onetime villa that today lie under the sea surface.

ANCIENT VILLA AT VIŽULA
Remains of several villae rusticae that can be seen today in Medulin 
and Pomer Bay indicate that even ancient Romans were delighted 
with the beauty of the Medulin Riviera. The villa in Pomer, Villa 
Runke and the villa in Funtana Cove are just some of them, however 
in terms of archaeology the most significant are the remains of the 
imperial maritime residential complex at Vižula. This extraordinary 
structure stood out from other similar villas by its splendor, luxury 
and magnificence. For this reason it is quite certainly thought to have 
been an imperial villa. This site is connected with the legend of the 
tragic death of Crispo, first-born son of Roman emperor Constantine 
the Great. 

EDUCATIONAL TRIM TRAIL 
“FOLLOWING THE PATHS OF 
DINOSAURS ON KAMENjAK”
At the beginning of the 1970s one of the richest sites of dinosaur 
footprints in Europe was identified on the southern side of Fenoliga 
Island, off Cape Kamenjak. Of altogether 18 sites with dinosaur 
footprints on the territory of Croatia, as many as 17 are located on the 
western coast of Istria. The Educational trim trail “Following the paths 
of dinosaurs”, located on the right side of the protected landscape 
Kamenjak, some 300 m from the entrance, tells an exciting story about 
prehistoric times. The trail, which can be visited by bike or on foot, is 
around 600 meters long. It consists of life-size dinosaur models and 
takes you to the very coast, to Cape Grakalovac near Pinižule Cove. 
There, on the flat rocks, you can see real footprints of dinosaurs that 
walked here on Cape Kamenjak more than 65 million years ago.

MEDULIN WINDMILLS
The windmills in Medulin were constructed in 1878. Although many 
people refer to them as towers, they are in fact untypical and unique 
windmills, which in the old days were a real attraction and were 
mentioned in the first tourist guidebooks as the first windmills in 
Istria. The windmills in Medulin differed from similar ones because 
instead of fixed sails they had rotating domes that adapted to the 
wind direction. Both windmills were in operation until 1910, the one 
at the waterfront was modernized in 1910 and became steam-driven 
after a steam engine had been installed. After more than a century at a 
standstill, these windmills are being reconstructed and are becoming 
a famous landmark reflecting the local way of life. 
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ACTIVITY HOLIDAYS
Mild Mediterranean climate, as well as rich and varied sports 
infrastructure, have made Medulin a sought after destination for sports 
preparations of many top athletes. Sandra Perković, currently one of 
the world’s best athletes, trained at the Medulin sports grounds before 
winning the Olympic gold medal in London.  
Medulin’s exceptional tourist offer, with a variety of sports and 
recreational facilities as its focal point, is not only attractive for 
professional athletes, but is also an ideal place for everyone looking 
for activity holidays. 
Medulin offers a wide range of football fields, tennis courts, athletic 
track and practice area for many athletic disciplines. Medulin Riviera 
also boasts a variety of watersports.
There are several sports centers providing equipment rental for diving, 
sailing and windsurfing, or you can try parasailing, water skiing and jet 
skiing.
Here on the Riviera you can also experience one of the most attractive 
mountain bike trails in Istria, for lovers of horse riding there are two 
well-organized stables, or you can relax while practicing playing golf 
at the golf driving range.

01 CYCLING
The Medulin Riviera is a real challenge for cyclists. You just hop on 
your bike and start riding  and the landscape around you will rotate as 
on a film reel: cosy villages, groves, hilltops with breathtaking views, 
narrow winding paths between the coastline of Kamenjak and the thick 
macchia that feels the air with the aromatic scents of the Mediterranean 
vegetation.

A unique Bike Route programme offers a possibility to explore the most 
interesting places in Southern Istria by bicycle. You can make a round 
trip of the total of five trails or simply ride from one attractive location 
to another, no matter which trail they belong to and without fear of 
getting lost. To do this, you need our navigation device and our map that 
can be downloaded for free from our website www.medulinriviera.info. 
The maps were made for GARMIN, NAVITEL and CITYGUIDE as well as 
all other GPS devices that support GPX files. 
For those of you who do not use navigation devices, there are printed 
maps that can help you visit all of these trails. Ask your host or come to 
get one yourself in one of our information offices. 
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By riding along the 60 km long Medulin Riviera bike trail you can visit 
all the seven villages on the destination, as well as see and experience 
our most attractive natural beauties. Along the entire route the Medulin 
Riviera trail has proper signalling, and the information about it can be 
found on our website www.medulinriviera.info as well as in the printed 
map Istra Bike. The main trail includes four shorter circular trails, and 
you only have to choose whether to take Medulinka, Premanturka, 
Banjolka or Orhidea and enjoy!

BICYCLE/MOTORBIKE/QUAD/BUGRIDER RENTAL
AQUATIC SPORT - Hotel Holiday beach and camp Medulin, Medulin, 
bicycle rental, tel. 098 791 384
MEDITERRANEO 19993. - camp Kažela, Medulin, 
tel. 098 738 300, fax. 576 009, info@mediterraneobeach.hr 
GLOBUS - Sad 116, Medulin, bicycle rental, 
tel. 577 200, 381 764, fax. 381 764, globus_medulin@yahoo.com
MARCO POLO - Brajdine 44a, Medulin, bicycle rental, 
tel. 57 68 19, 098 420 363, fax. 577 403, info@marco-polo.hr
KAMIKTOURS - Kamik 6, Banjole, bicycle, scooter and quad rental, 
tel. 393 000, 091 521 06 58, fax. 393 001, 
kamiktours@istra-kamik.com
wINDSURFING CENTAR - Premantura 62, Premantura, bicycle rental, 
tel. 091 512 36 46
MARETATOURS - Varoš 21a, Premantura, bicycle rental, 
tel. 098 381 499, 383 699, info@mareta-tours.hr
vERUS TRAvEL - Brajdine 115, Medulin, bicycle rental, 
tel. 576 044, fax. 576 712, info@verustravel.hr
LUNA ROSSA - Munida 31a, Medulin, possibility of bicycle delivery, 
tel. 091 600 90 40, lrossa@lrossa.com
wATERSPORT CENTAR EMA - Šćuza, Premanturska cesta bb, before the 
Tašalera campsite, bicycle rental, tel. 091 521 06 58, intexomarine@
gmail.com
IvANATOURS - I ogranak 3, Pješčana Uvala, bicycle rental, tel./fax. 393 
492, 091 531 85 94, ivana-tours@ivana-tours.hr
J.E.M. Trade d.o.o., Pješčana uvala - II ogranak 36, bicycle rental, tel. 397 
178, 098 224 095, fax. 397179, jem@adriatic-istria.com
J.E.M. Trade d.o.o. Premantura - Premantura 132 B, bicycle rental, tel. 575 
593, fax. 381 790, jem@adriatic-istria.com   
B.R.B. SPORT D.O.O. - via F. Mošnja 5, Sissano, tel. 574 680, fax. 217 874, 
brb-sport@pu.t-com.hr
 - bicycle sales, bicycle parts and equipment, shoes and clothing
 - maintenance and repair of all types of bicycles
 - bicycle and equipment rental
 

02 DIVING
The big blue of the Medulin Riviera is just as attractive from the coast 
and the sea depths. In addition to the exceptionally rich flora and fauna, 
the sea of the Medulin Riviera treasures a great number of shipwrecks. 
So, immerse into the big blue and enjoy diving. Choose one of the many 



diving centers that will take you on such an adventure or introduce you 
to diving. These Sub centers organize CMAS, DAN, SSI, IANTD, PADI, UDI 
association diving courses, provide services of filling tanks and scuba-
diving equipment rental and organize dive trips.

DISCOvERy SCUBA CENTRE Medulin - Hotel Park Plaza Medulin (Adults 
Only) beach, tel. 098 576 444, tel/fax. 214 555, futurapop@gmail.com
DIvING CENTAR “SHARK” Medulin - camp Medulin, 
tel. 098 366 110,fax. 576 515, info@diving-shark.hr
DIvING CENTER “SHARK” Medulin - hotel Belvedere, 
tel. 098 366 110, fax. 576 515, info@diving-shark.hr
KL SUB- DIvING CENTAR INDIJE Medulin - camp Kažela, 
tel. 098 255 690, istradiving@istradiving.com
KL SUB- DIvING CENTAR INDIJE Banjole - camp Indije, 
tel. 098 334 181, 098 344 963, tel/fax. 573 658, istradiving@istradiving.com
DIvING SCUBA LIBRE Premantura - camp Runke, 
tel. 098 98 93 200, ncakic@inet.hr
vITEZ wRECK DIvING Premantura - Premantura 2a, 
tel. 575 358, 098 421 004, 098 698 821, info@vitezwrecks.com
SCUBA LIBRE - camp Runke, Premantura, tel. 098 911 61 15, 098 750 
545, info@scuba-libre.net

Note:
Persons wishing to engage in underwater activities are to obtain a 
permit for underwater activities at one of the abovementioned clubs.

In CASE OF DIVING ACCIDENTS 
The diver must be taken at once to the emergency department of 
General Hospital Pula, Negrijeva 6. 
working hours of the Baromedicine polyclinic are 7.30 am – 3.30 pm, 
tel./fax. 21 78 77, 098 219 225, 098 255 945. For emergency cases 
outside these working hours call the Emergency number 112 or 098 
219 225, 098 255 945.

03 YACHTING

YACHT CHARTER

ADRIATIC yACHT CHARTER - Pomer, ACI Marina Pomer, sailing yacht 
charter (10-15 m), tel. 098 273 880, 099 555 31 31, fax. 573 848, ayc@
ayc.hr
NAUTIC ADRIA - Pješčana uvala, Marina Veruda, sailing yacht charter, 
tel/fax. 215 150.
vITO NAUTIKA - Pješčana uvala, Marina Veruda, sailing yacht charter, tel. 
393 890, 098 260 705, fax. 393 891, info@vitonautika.com
SUMMERTIME-yACHT CHARTER - Pješčana uvala, Marina Veruda, sailing 
yacht charter, tel. 098 1 748 990, fax. 215 231, info@summertime-
charter.de
SM MEDITERAN - Pješčana uvala, Marina Veruda, sailing yacht charter, 
tel. 098 297 642, fax. 223 873, info@sm-mediteran.com
yACHTING PIvATUS - Pješčana uvala, Marina Veruda 4/19, sailing yacht 
charter, tel. 215 155, fax. 211 499
INFITRA - Pješčana uvala 7/13, motor yacht charter

BOAT RENTAL
MEDULIN
AQUATIK SPORT - Hotel Holiday beach and camp Medulin, Medulin, tel. 
098 791 384 



ADRIA TOURIST SERvICE - tourist agency, Brajdine 95, 
tel. 57 69 19, 57 67 12, fax. 576 618, info@karavela.com
MARCO POLO - tourist agency, Brajdine 44 a, tel. 576 819, 098 420 363, 
fax. 577 403, info@marco-polo.hr
FLACHTOURS - tourist agency, Osipovica bb, Medulin, sport boats, 
speedboats and motor yachts rental, tel. 098 255 628, 098 506 600, fax. 
576 830, josip.flah@pu.t-com.hr
MEDITERRANEO 1993. - camp Kažela, Medulin, 
tel. 098 738 300, fax. 576 050, info@mediterraneobeach.hr
GLOBUS - tourist agency, Sad 116, tel/fax. 577 200 fax. 577 200, globus_
medulin@yahoo.com
vERUS TRAvEL - tourist agency, Brajdine 115, Medulin, 
tel. 576 044, fax. 576 712, info@verustravel.hr

PREMANTURA
MARETATOURS - tourist agency, Selo 129, sport boats rental, tel. 098 381 
499, 099 381 49 92, tel. 383 699, fax 383 697, 
info@mareta-tours.hr
SCUBA LIBRE - camp Runke, Premantura, plastic boats, speedboats rental, 
tel. 098 911 61 15, 098 750 545, info@scuba-libre.net
PARASAILING wATER SPORT CENTER - camp Stupice, sport boats, 
speedboats rental, tel. 091 521 06 58, intexomarine@gmail.com
wATERSPORT CENTAR EMA - Šćuza, Premanturska cesta bb, before the 
Tašalera campsite, tel. 091 521 06 58, intexomarine@gmail.com

BANJOLE
SPORT CENTAR “INDIJE SPORT” - camp Indije, 
tel. 098 334 925, fax. 573 207
KAMIKTOURS - tourist agency, Kamik 6, 
tel. 393 000, 091 521 06 58, fax.393 001, kamiktours@istra-kamik.com

BERTH RENTAL
BUŽA d.o.o. - Centar, tel. 091 255 82 62, buza@buza.hr

NAVIGATION PERMITS
Owners of vessels over 3 meters or vessels with engine over 5 KW 
must obtain a vignette at the Pula Harbor Master’s Office (Riva 18, tel/
Fax. 222 037, kapetanija-pula@pomorstvo.hr). The vignette can also be 
obtained in Medulin, at the tourist agency Aquamarin, Burle 7, tel. 576 
616. The vignette is valid for a one-year period and the fee depends on 
the length of vessel.
Upon registration a crew list has to be drawn up, not greater than twice 
the vessel’s unit capacity.
In addition to this, guests also have to pay the insurance premium for 
consequential damage. This insurance can be paid in the country of 
residence. The same applies to owners of jet-skis.
All persons running motorboats, including jet-skis must have an 
appropriate boat handling certificate of competence.

Note:
Speed boating is permitted only at a distance of over 300 m from shore. 
Jet-skis are permitted only within the marked corridors. In the area of 
Medulin Bay such a corridor is marked by buoys and lies between Ceja 
island and camp Medulin. Until reaching this corridor jet-skis should 
move at the lowest possible speed. For jet-skis one should have the 
required navigation permit. A fine of 1.000 – 15.000 kn can be charged 
for noncompliance with these regulations.



DRY STORAGE FOR BOATS 
In Medulin there is a storage facility that provides the service of dry 
storage for boats and trailers all year round:

vALANT - Livadice 55, Medulin, 
tel/fax. 576 636, 098 255 940, valant@inet.hr
DE MATTEI - in camp Medulin, tel. 576 162, 576 163, 098 9 667 001, 098 
9 327 587, de-mattei@pu.t-com.hr
AC MARINA POMER - Pomer 26 a, tel. 573 166

BOAT LEADER’S LICENSE OF COMPETENCE EXAM
Persons wishing to take the exam for obtaining a boat leader’s license 
of competence or one for jet-skis should contact the touristl agency 
AQUAMARIN in Medulin, tel. 576 616 or the Pula Harbor Master’s Office, 
tel/fax 222 037, kapetanija-pula@pomorstvo.hr

RESCUE COORDINATION CENTER
Tel. 195 (DAN), VHF channels 16, 10, 74

RESCUE AT SEA  
DE MATTEI - camp Medulin, Medulin, rescue at sea, tugging, tel. 576 162, 
576 163, 098 9 667 001, 098 9 327 587, de-mattei@pu.t-com.hr
SHARK - camp Medulin, Medulin, tugging, underwater work, tel. 098 366 
110, fax. 576 515

BOAT REPAIR SERVICE
DE MATTEI - camp Medulin, authorized servicing of YAMAHA, JOHNSON, 
EVINRUDE and STEYER engines, also provides hull repair service, lifting 
vessels up to 15 t , slipway up to 30 t, tel. 576 162, 576 163 098 9 667 
001, 098 9 327 587, de-mattei@pu.t-com.hr
AUTO BODy REPAIR SERvICE METTI - Brajdine 61, Medulin, hull 
repair service of yachts, speedboats, anti-fouling, varnishing, tel/fax. 57 
68 27, 091 534 10 31, 099 679 71 14, info@apartments-metti-medulin.
com
REPAIR SHOP MARINA vERUDA - Pješčana Uvala, also servicing VOLVO, 
YANMAR, TOHATSU engines, repair of minor hull damage, lifting vessels 
up to 30 t, painting, tel. 21 10 33, fax. 21 11 94, recepcija@tehmarinav.t-
com.hr
SPR yACHT SERvICE - ACI Marina Pomer, repair of all types of engines and 
hull damage, underwater washing, authorized servicing of VOLVO, PENTA, 
YANMAR, MERCRUISER, MERCURY, TOHATSU, WEBASTO, TECNICOMAR, 
EXTURN, TRUSTER engines, tel. 573 459, 091 400 88 60, fax. 573 961, 
info@spr-yacht.com
PORTIĆ - Glavica 13a, Banjole, boat building and repair, provides slipway, 
tel/fax. 57 34 94
vALANT - Livadice 55, Medulin, servicing outboard and inboard engines 
MERCRUISER, MERCURY, TOMOS, JOHNSON, SUZUKI and EVINRUDE, 
tel. 57 66 36, 098 255 940, fax. 576 636, valant@inet.hr

SPARE PARTS AND NAUTICAL EQUIPMENT
vALANT - Livadice 55, Medulin, tel. 576 636, 098 255 940, fax. 576 636, 
valant@inet.hr
MARE NOSTRUM CROATICUM - Pješčana uvala, Marina Veruda, tel. 098 
592 548, fax. 216 000, mare-nostrum-croaticum@ri.t-com.hr
NOvAMAR - Pješčana uvala, Marina Veruda, tel. 391 900, novamar@
pu.t-com.hr
NAvELA Pula - Pula, Castropola 54, tel. 21 45 42, tel/fax. 21 35 58, 
navela@navela.hr 



04 FISHING

SPORTS FISHING
m/b MARKO - camp Medulin, fishing, fishing lessons, “big game” 
fishing, tel. 098 165 01 50

FISHING PERMITS
LUNA ROSSA - Munida 31a, Medulin, tel. 577 483, fax. 577 408, lrossa@
lrossa.com

05 WINDSURFING

CENTAR wINDSURFING MEDULIN - by Hotel Belvedere, windsurfing 
school, sea kayak, equipment rental for an hour, day or week, repair 
service, tel. 091 512 36 46, bivancic@yahoo.com
P R E M A N T U RA - camp Stupice, windsurfing school, sea kayak, 
equipment rental for an hour, day or week, repair service, tel. 091 512 
36 46, bivancic@yahoo.com
wINDSURFING CAMP TSUNAMI - Kažela Medulin, sailing school, 
windsurfing school, tel. 098 9 773 334, 098 698 811, draco@surf.hr
wINDSURFING CENTAR POMER - camp Pomer, windsurfing school, tel. 
211 600, 098 580 436, dgeromella@yahoo.com
KARKADUR POMER - Pomer 342, surf kite, wakeboarding, tel. 098 637 
562

06 OTHER WATER SPORTS 
AQUATIK SPORT MEDULIN - Hotel Holiday beach, possibility of renting 
a motorboat, rowboat, pedal boat, sailboard, sailing boat, jet ski, skiff, 
trampoline, parasailing, tel. 098 791 384
AQUATIK SPORT MEDULIN - camp Medulin, possibility of renting a 
motorboat, rowboat, pedal boat, sailboard, trampoline, tel. 098 791 384.
MEDITERRANEO 1993. - camp Kažela Medulin, motorboats and hot seats 
available for hire, parasailing and water skiing can be arranged, pedal 
boats, tel. 098 738 300, fax. 576 050, info@mediterraneobeach.hr
DEEP BLUE MEDULIN - camp Kažela, jet-skia, banana and fun tube for 
hire, tel. 092 133 83 00
SPORT CENTER “INDIJE SPORT” - camp Indije, Banjole, beach canoes, 
motorboats, pedal boats for hire, tel. 098 334 925, fax. 573 207
SPORT CENTER NAUTIC - FUN - camp Stupice, boats, banana boats, 
parasailing, jet-skis for hire, tel. 098 562 783, adam_m87@hotmail.com 
PARASAILING wATERSPORT - camp Stupice, Premantura, possibility of 
renting a motorboat, parasailing, fun tube, banana, jet skis, tel. 091 521 
06 58, intexomarine@gmail.com



PARASAILING wATERSPORT - hotel Belvedere, Medulin, possibility of 
renting a motorboat, parasailing, fun tube, banana, jet skis, tel. 091 521 
06 58, intexomarine@gmail.com
AQUALIFE - hotel Belvedere, jet-skis, banana boats, fun-tube for hire, tel. 
098 577 243, 098 952 82 02, denidkt@net.hr
wATERSPORT CENTAR EMA - Šćuza, Premanturska cesta bb, before the 
Tašalera campsite, tel. 091 521 06 58, intexomarine@gmail.com
AKTIvIST TRAvEL - Gundulićeva 13, Pula, sit-on-top kayak tours,
introduction to snorkeling equipment and free-diving, swimming with 
fish, tel. 098 857 576, 098 253 096, sport@aktivist.hr

07 BEACH VOLLEYBALL 

SPORT CENTER ARENATURISTA MEDULIN - beach volleyball court by 
the Hotel Park Plaza Medulin (Adults Only). Information at the Hotel 
Belvedere Sport center, tel. 572 008, 572 001
MEDITERRANEO 1993. - camp Kažela, Medulin, 1 beach volleyball 
court - free, tel. 098 738 300, fax. 381 244, info@mediterraneobeach.
hr
CAMP MEDULIN - camp entrance, 1 beach volleyball court , tel. 572 801 
acmedulin@arenaturist.hr
HOTEL BELvEDERE - 1 beach volleyball court, tel. 572 008, 572 001, 
belvedere@arenaturist.hr
SPORT CENTER BANJOLE - 2 beach volleyball courts, by the football 
field, tel. 091 651 30 50

08 HORSE RIDING  

SEMy’S RANCH - Medulin, Ližnjanska cesta, trekking, horse riding school, 
tel. 098 1 706 946, sandra.lorenzin@inet.hr
RANCH LUNGHE - near Medulin school, trekking from 3 to 8 days, horse 
riding by the sea, whole-day excursions, horse riding school, tel. 098 1 
676 534, fax. 576 106, tkatarin@inet.hr



09 TENNIS

SPORT CENTER ARENATURIST - Medulin, 5 clay courts and 1 concrete 
tennis court. Information at the Hotel Belvedere Sport center, tel. 572 
008, 572 001, belvedere@arenaturist.hr
SPORT CENTER ŠEBELIĆ - 2 clay tennis courts in the vicinity of the Hotel 
Park Plaza Medulin. For information call 57 61 68
MEDITERRANEO 1993. - camp Kažela, Medulin, 4 concrete tennis courts, 
tel. 098 738 300, fax. 381 244, info@mediterraneobeach.hr
KRANJSKI KAMP - 1 clay court, tel. 57 50 09, 575 133, fax. 575 009
NAUTIC-FUN - camp Stupice, 2 clay courts, 098 562 783, adam_m87@
hotmail.com

10 GYM - FITNESS 

HOTEL BELvEDERE - Medulin, provides a gym equipped with 5 Olympic 
weightlifting sets and trim-room, tel. 57 20 08, 57 20 01, belvedere@
arenaturist.hr
wELLNESS ARCUS - Medulin, fitness center in the Hotel “Arcus”, for 
information call 098 98 22 386, info@arcus.hr
MyTHOS CENTAR - Pješčana uvala, modernly equipped fitness room in 
the Hotel Valsabbion. For information call 22 29 91, tel/fax. 21 80 33, 
info@valsabbion.hr
BOUTIQUE HOTEL OASI - Pješčana Uvala, III ogranak 3, modernly 
equipped fitness room. Tel. 397 910, info@oasi.hr

11 TABLE TENNIS
 
HOTEL BELvEDERE - Medulin, 2 wooden and 6 concrete tables, 
information at the Hotel Belvedere Sport center, tel. 57 20 08, 572 001, 
belvedere@arenaturist.hr
HOTEL HOLIDAy - 4 concrete tables, information at the Hotel Holiday 
reception, holiday@arenaturist.hr 
MEDITERRANEO 1993. - camp Kažela, Medulin, tel. 098 738 300, fax. 381 
244, info@mediterraneobeach.hr

12 MINI GOLF

HOTEL PARK PLAZA MEDULIN (Adults Only) AND HOTEL BELvEDERE - 
Medulin, information at the Hotel Belvedere Sport center, tel. 572 008, 
572 001, belvedere@arenaturist.hr
MEDITERRANEO 1993. - camp Kažela, Medulin, free, tel. 098 738 300, fax. 
381 244, info@mediterraneobeach.hr
NAUTIC - FUN - camp Stupice, Premantura, tel. 098 562 783, adam_m87@
hotmail.com, tel. 572 008, 572 001

13 FOOTBALL
 
MEDULIN - 6 grass football fields in the vicinity of the Hotel Park Plaza 
Medulin, in the direction of camp Kažela (marked on the map pp.30, 31). 
Tel. 572 008, 572 001 (for reservations contact the Hotel Belvedere Sport 
center), belvedere@arenaturist.hr
BANJOLE - Sport center Banjole, 1 grass and 1 dirt football field, tel. 
091 651 30 50
POMER - Sport center Pomer, tel. 091 79 89 539
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ENTERTAINMENT
After enjoying the crystal clear sea and our beautiful beaches all day long, 
the sunset marks the beginning of an equally exciting and entertaining 
nightlife of the Medulin Riviera. In the tourist centre of Medulin as well 
as in other villages, every evening offers a special experience. Evenings 
are an opportunity to get to know our traditions and gastronomy, enjoy 
some excellent concerts and musical performances, relax at one of our 
traditional folk festivities, or simply have fun and dance in one of the 
many beach bars and summer terraces. Those who need an adrenaline 
rush even in the evening should pay a visit to the Family Park in Medulin, 
whose firework of colours and loads of fun ensure a good time for the 
whole family until late at night. You can find the list of discotheques, 
beach bars and other fun things to do on the Medulin Riviera in the 
yellow pages of this issue, while a detailed list as well as a calendar 
of all the events can be found in a special detachable appendix on the 
last page of the brochure.



WHICH EXCURSION 
TO CHOOSE? 

0 KM   MEDULIN

9,5 KM PULA – Amphitheater

14 KM BRIjUNI - Brijuni National Park

23 KM VODNjAN – Mummies

48 KM ROVINj – St. Euphemia

64 KM POREč - Euphrasian Basilica (Euphrasiana)

84 KM HUM -  “the smallest city in the world” 

284 KM PLITVICE LAKES – waterfalls

294 KM VENICE  



EXCURSIONS
CLASSICAL PULA
In the close vicinity of Medulin lies the three-thousand-year-old city of 
Pula with its unique cultural monuments. The Amphitheater dating from 
the 1st century AD, Triumphal Arch of the Sergi and Temple of Augustus 
from the same period, as well as numerous other monuments from the 
Roman period are just some of the sights worth seeing. The Arena is 
open daily from 8 am - 9 pm, the Archaeological Museum, Mon - Sat from 
9 am - 8 pm, Sun and holidays from 10 am – 3 pm. 
Pula is also interesting as a city of multicultural architecture where 
different styles intertwine: Venetian, Renaissance, Gothic, and Baroque... 
Especially interesting is the Naval Cemetery dating from the period 
when Pula was the major naval port of the Austro-Hungarian Monarchy.
If you are interested in a guided tour of Pula, contact one of the listed 
tourist agencies on p 36-37 and book this excursion.

ISTRATOUR 
On this whole day trip through Istria you will have a chance to visit 
picturesque Istrian towns, take a walk through the history of our region 
that has preserved its rich heritage - valuable monuments dating from 
different periods: Roman, Byzantine, Venetian, Napoleonic, Austro-
Hungarian...
The towns and villages are full of magnificent Romanesque buildings, 
Gothic and baroque palaces and villas, medieval towers and fortresses, 
churches and chapels, squares. In the interior you will meet “green Istria” 
where you can taste top quality Istrian wines and gastronomic delicacies. 
If you plan this trip as an independent tour, be sure to take a large-
scale map of Istria, or you can hire a professional guide. For information 
contact the tourist agencies listed on p 36-37.

BRIjUNI NATIONAL PARK (period jan 1 - Dec 31) 
Owing to its favorable climate, waters rich in fish, luxuriant flora and 
variety of fauna, as well as exceptionally valuable cultural heritage the 
Brijuni archipelago is one of the most beautiful archipelagos in the 
Mediterranean. The fact that the Brijuni Islands were visited by the 



Austrian, Hungarian and German aristocracy when Istria was part of the 
Austro-Hungarian Monarchy speaks of the unique beauty and charm. In 
more recent history almost every major statesman visited the islands. 
Apart from the natural beauties, variety of animal and plant species 
brought here from different parts of the world, one should also visit 
the attractive archaeological sites such as the Byzantine castrum and 
Verige Bay with the Roman villa rustica from the 1st century, remains 
of the Temple of Venus, the goddess of love, church of St. German with 
an exhibit of the greatest medieval frescoes in Istria, Archaeological 
Museum and Natural History exhibit. Departure is from the town of 
Fažana by boat and the excursion lasts about 4 hours. Reservations 
should be made 2-3 days in advance. Tickets are available at the NP 
Brijuni office at the waterfront in Fažana, Brijunska 10, tel. 52 58 82, 
52 58 83, 52 18 80, fax. 52 11 24 or through tourist agencies listed on 
p 36-37. 

ISTRIAN MUMMIES 
In the town of Vodnjan, 22 km from Medulin, is St. Blaise’s Church with 
its valuable Sacral Art collection. Among the many paintings, reliquaries, 
liturgical vestments and vessels from the 14th - 19th century, a special 
attraction are the so-called Istrian mummies (corpi santi). 
The body of St. Nikoloza, Benedictine nun who died in Venice in 1512 
is the best preserved mummy in Europe. St. Blaise’s Church, the tallest 
church in Istria, also keeps mummified bodies of Leon Bembo, Giovanni 
Olini and body parts of St. Sebastian and St. Barbara. It still remains 
a mystery how these bodies have been preserved without being 
embalmed. Church visits by arrangement, during the summer months 
from 9 am - 7 pm; tel. 511 420.

CANOE PICNIC
Departure in the morning towards Gorski Kotar. Upon arrival, the group 
receives all information from the instructor, followed by preparation 
activities, changing clothes and getting into canoes. After practice, 
the canoes head downstream. There is lunch after the canoe ride. It is 
advisable to take along extra clothing and footwear. 
Information: LORDTOURS, Indije 80, Banjole, tel. 573 426, 098 886 573, 
lordtours@pu.t-com.hr

ROVINj - LIM BAY 
(period june 1 - or earlier by arrangement - Sept 1)
Excursion to Lim Bay starts with a tour by boat from Pula along the 
western coast of Istria, passing the Brijuni Islands to Rovinj, sightseeing 
tour of the old town and Church of St. Euphemia. After this the tour 
continues to Lim Bay. Lunch on board the boat. Until the departure for 
Pula, swimming and sunbathing are organized in Barbariga. Arrival in 
Pula is planned in the evening hours. For all information contact the 
tourist agencies listed on p 36-37.



BAREDINE CAVE 
(period june1- Sept 15)
In close vicinity of Poreč, between Nova Vas, Višnjan and Tar is Baredine 
Cave. This cave is a true treasury of stalagmites and stalactites, 
underground sculptures created by activities of water over the centuries. 
Some of the most interesting forms are realistic statue of the Holy Virgin, 
figure of the shepherdess Milka, the leaning tower of Pisa, snowman-
torchbearer that has become the trademark of this cave. A special 
attraction of this excursion is the underground animal life where you 
can see proteus anguinus, endemic species that can only be found in 
the karst areas. 

PLITVICE LAKES NATIONAL PARK 
(period jan 1 - Dec 31)
This is one of the most beautiful national parks in Europe. It spreads 
over a wooded mountainous region with sixteen magnificent small 
and large lakes, interconnected by cascades and waterfalls. Plitvice 
Lakes are about 200 km from Medulin. The following tourist agencies 
organize excursions to the Plitvice Lakes: J.E.M., Luna Rossa, Marco Polo, 
InfoMedulin, Uniline, Kamiktours, Lordtours, Ivanatours, their telephone 
numbers are listed on p 36-37.

COASTEERING ADVENTURE 
(period Mar 01 - Nov 31)
Cliff climbing, jumping and diving, walking and running along the coast, 
swimming, orienteering - all these activities are included in coasteering. 
The tour includes: transfer to Cape Kamenjak, safety instructions, 
equipping, setting off for the coasteering adventure, photographing 
jumps and dives, and adrenaline fun! Duration: 4 hours. Needed 
equipment: bathing suit, sneakers for the water and towel.
Information: AktivistTravel, Gundulićeva 13, Pula, tel. +385 98 857 576, 
+385 98 253 096, sport@aktivist.hr.

KAYAKING IN THE MEDULIN ARCHIPELAGO
(period Apr 15 - Oct 15)
Sit-on-top kayak tours around the islands of the Medulin archipelago and 
protected landscape of Cape Kamenjak. There are half-day and full-day 
tours. Kayaking includes: safety instructions, equipping, demonstration 
of paddle-stroke techniques, kayaking around the islands, visiting an 
underwater cave, tour of dinosaurs’ footprints, optional cliff diving and 
souvenir photos. Lunch is organized for full-day excursions. 
Information: AktivistTravel, Gundulićeva 13, Pula, tel. +385 98 857 576, 
+385 98 253 096, sport@aktivist.hr.



CAPE KAMENjAK SNORKELING
(period May 01 - Oct 31)
Half-day snorkeling tour at the southernmost tip of the Istrian peninsula. 
The tour includes: introduction to snorkeling equipment and free-diving, 
swimming with fish, visiting underwater caves, exploring underwater 
passages and underwater photography. Duration: 4 hours. Needed 
equipment: bathing suit and towel.
Information: AktivistTravel, Gundulićeva 13, Pula, tel. +385 98 857 576, 
+385 98 253 096, sport@aktivist.hr.

PULA CITY TOUR
HOP ON – HOP OFF

POLA CITY TOUR offre l’opportunità di visitare in modo interessante 
e piacevole i monumenti storico-culturali, le attrazioni turistiche e le 
bellezze della città di Pola, a bordo di un autobus panoramico. Il sistema 
“hop on – hop off” rende la visita turistica del tutto flessibile e acquistato 
il biglietto è possibile salire e scendere dai bus tutte le volte che si vuole 
all’interno del periodo di 24 ore. Ciascun veicolo è dotato di un sistema 
audio multilingue  con commento disponibile in 11 lingue mondiali.
L’orario di partenza degli autobus, dal 1 giugno al 30 settembre, è dalle 
9.00 alle 20.00, esclusa pausa dalle 14.00 alle 16.00. Ogni percorso dura 
50 minuti. Il biglietto viene acquistato presso la stazione di partenza 
davanti all’anfiteatro romano, all’interno del bus direttamente dal 
conducente. Stazione centrale: Anfiteatro – Arena. Tel. +385 99 410 50 02.

VENICE
(period june 1 - Sept 15)
The boat ride lasts about two and a half hours. After arriving in Venice, 
one of the most beautiful and romantic cities in the world, there is 
a sightseeing tour of the city and the famous glass factory “Murano”. 
You can also book a boat ride down the Canal Grande, by taxi boat or 



gondola. Departure from Venice is at 5 pm. For information contact the 
tourist agencies listed on p 36-37.

EXCURSIONS BY BOAT
During the summer months there is a possibility of half-day excursions 
by boat in Medulin Bay. Porer lighthouse can be reached by the boat 
MEDULIN, stopping on the way and visiting Golumbera Cave on Cape 
Kamenjak, Fenoliga island (dinosaurs’ footprints), Ceja island and Krmeda 
Cove (swimming). The excursion lasts 3-4 hours. 
Information: Jetty I in the local port Funtana or tel. 57 62 88. 

Experience the splendor of marine flora and fauna by GLASSBOAT

AQUATIK SPORT MEDULIN - Hotel Holiday beach, tour of Medulin Bay, 
swimming in the island waters, Cape Kamenjak, tel. 098 791 384.
wITEZ wRECK DIvING - Premantura, Premantura 2a, Info: tel. 575 358, 
098 421 004, info@vitezwrecks.com. Departure from the tower in 
Medulin and camp Runke in Premantura. Departure time by arrangement.
AGENCIJA FLACHTOURS - departure in front of the agency, Porer - caves, 
Cape Kamenjak - Fenoliga island (dinosaurs’ footprints) - Levan island 
(sandy beach), swimming. Tickets should be booked at the agency one 
day before departure, Osipovica bb, tel/fax. 576 830, 098 506 600, 098 
255 628. josip.flah@pu.t-com.hr
THIELLA d.o.o. - near the Aparthotel Del Mar u Banjolama, tel. 091 581 08 
14, andrea@emyyachting.it

PANORAMIC FLIGHTS
You can admire Medulin and its surroundings with DELIĆ AIR panoramic 
flights. It is also possible to visit Dubrovnik, Venice, Split, etc, and if you 
need fast transportation DELIĆ AIR also provides air-taxi service. If you 
have your own private plane, you can keep it at the Medulin sports 
airport. For all information or additional arrangements contact tel. 098 
420 577, 098 223 577, e-mail: boris@delicair.hr, www.delicair.hr

SKy DIvE ADRIA - Osipovica 31, Medulin, hotel  Park Plaza Medulin (Adults 
Only), near the sports grounds, tandem skydiving is the best way to 
experience freefall, under the supervision of an experienced instructor. Tel. 
091 42 90 926, e-mail: info@skydiveadria.com

INFORMATION AND TICKET OFFICES FOR THE 
LISTED EXCURSIONS:

1. ADRIA TOURIST SERvICE - Brajdine 95, Medulin, tel. 576 919, 653 725, 
fax 653 952
2. ANCORA ISTRA - Biškupije 85, Medulin, tel. 099 413 23 95, info@
ancora-istra.hr
3. ARENATURIST - Splitska 1, Pula, tel. 529 483; fax. 529 401, atservices@
arenaturist.hr
4.CROATOURS - Fucane 9, Medulin, Tel.: 576 106, Fax: 383 786, info@
croatours.hr
5.FLACHTOURS - Osipovica bb, Medulin, tel/fax. 576 830, 098 506 600, 
098 255 628, josip.flah@pu.t-com.hr
6.GLOBUS - Sad 116, Medulin, tel. 577 200, fax. 577 200, globus_
medulin@yahoo.com
7. I.D. RIvA TOURS - Brajdine 115, Medulin, tel. 576 044, fax. 576 712, 
medulin@idriva.com
8. ILLUSTRIS –TRAvEL - Kamik 24, Banjole, tel. 091 452 79 81, info@
illustris-travel.com



9.ISTRATOURS - Brajdine 88, Medulin, tel. 576 249, fax. 576 249, 
istratours@email.t-com.hr
10. IvANATOURS - I ogranak br. 3, Pješčana Uvala, tel/fax. 393 492, ivana-
tours@ivana-tours.hr
11. J.E.M. Trade d.o.o., Pješčana uvala - II ogranak 36, tel. 397 178, 098 
224 095, fax. 397179, jem@adriatic-istria.com
12. J.E.M. TRADE d.o.o. Premantura - Premantura 132 B, tel. 575 593, 
fax. 381 790, jem@adriatic-istria.com
13. KAMIKTOURS - Kamik 6, Banjole, tel. 393 000, fax. 393 001, 
kamiktours@istra-kamik.com
14. LORDTOURS - Indije 80, Banjole, tel. 573 426, 098 886 573, 
lordtours@pu.t-com.hr
15. LUNA ROSSA - Munida 31a, Medulin, tel. 577 483, fax. 577 408, 
lrossa@lrossa.com
16. MARCO POLO - Brajdine 44 a, Medulin, Tel.: 576 819, Fax: 577 40, 
info@marco-polo.hr
17. MARCO POLO JUNIOR - Munida 12, Medulin, tel/fax.576 819, info@
marco-polo.hr
18. NOvASOL - Šijanska cesta 1a, Medulin, tel. 770 200, fax. 381 799, 
medulin@novasol.hr
19. NOvATOURS - Centar 188, Medulin, tel. 393 112, 393 113, fax. 393 
114, simo.vukoje@pu.htnet.hr
20. TwM - Sad 66, Medulin, tel/fax.. 576 569, twm@email.t-com.hr 
21. vERUS TRAvEL -  Brajdine 115, Medulin, tel. 576 044, fax. 576 712, 
info@verustravel.hr 



WHAT FOOD TO TRY?
ISTRIAN MANEšTRA - one of the most traditional food of Istrian 
cuisine. The basic ingredients of this thick soup are potatoes and beans, 
but by combining other ingredients creative chefs add a distinctive taste 
and gastronomic touch to their own maneštra. The name and type of 
maneštra depends on the main ingredient, the most common ones for 
preparing this specialty are young corn, chickpea, barley, sauerkraut, sour 
turnip and young fennel. If Istrian prosciutto bone is added, the culinary 
experience will be even more impressive. 

SPIDERCRAB SALAD – seafood specialty that our ancestors loved 
is a culinary delight which even nowadays is a delicacy for all food 
aficionados. This large crab, with mild and sweet tasting meat is prepared 
in many ways, but it is especially tasty when cooked and prepared as 
spidercrab salad, or as a delicious sauce for risotto and pasta. 

GRILLED PILCHARD – oily fish that has for centuries been the staple 
food of many fishermen families is yet another interesting seafood 
delicacy of Istria that you simply must try during your stay on the 
Medulin Riviera. It is most usually prepared in the simplest way - from 
the fishing net straight to the grill. But, if you have a chance, be sure to 
taste savory pilchard. This exceptionally tasty fish is nourishing as well 
because of its valuable ingredients that make it one of the healthiest 
bites of the Adriatic. 

GASTRONOMY
If you leave Istria without tasting its gastronomic delicacies and 
renowned varieties of wines, then you have made a big mistake.
Must-try seafood specialties include spider crab salad, oysters, seafood 
risotto or black risotto, noodles with lobster, scampi buzara style or 
grilled. For the main course try any of the high-quality fish: sea bass, 
gilt-head sea bream, sole, scorpionfish or dentex. They are equally 
tasty whether prepared boiled, grilled or oven baked with potatoes. To 
accompany such dishes we recommend top quality Istrian white wines 
such as Malvasia, Pinot or Chardonnay.
Some of the meat dishes that you simply must try are Istrian prosciutto 
served with olives, Istrian maneštra, gnocchi or fuži pasta with veal 
žgvacet or sauce à la wild. For the main course we recommend pork 
loin ombolo or sausages “Istrian-style” served with sauerkraut as a must. 
These dishes are paired with top quality Istrian red wines such as Teran, 
Merlot or Cabernet Sauvignon. For gourmets we also recommend Istrian 
supa prepared with red wine. 
A detailed list of restaurants and other hospitality facilities with phone 
numbers can be found in the yellow pages.



BLACK CUTTLEFISH RISOTTO – the shallow rocky bottom of the 
warm water along our coast has from the distant past guaranteed a rich 
catch of cuttlefish, mollusks that have a special position in traditional 
Istrian cuisine. There are many recipes with cuttlefish as the main 
ingredient, but we recommend black cuttlefish risotto, simple dish with 
an irresistible taste, which will surely delight all lovers of fine seafood. 

FISH BRODETTO – another typical seafood specialty which was once 
part of folk cuisine, today is regularly found on the menu of exclusive 
restaurants along the Adriatic Coast. It is prepared from a combination 
of freshly caught fish, and a few crabs or different types of seafood are 
often added. Almost every restaurateur has his own way of preparing 
brodetto which he jealously keeps. Brodetto is served with ground 
cornmeal, polenta, which makes it an irresistible gastronomic delight 
of the Adriatic.  

HOMEMADE PASTA WITH SAUCE – Istrian gastronomy is strongly 
influenced by Italian cuisine, the best example is the variety of delicious 
homemade pasta that you can taste on the Riviera. The most famous 
are fuži, pasutice and tagliatelle that are made from pasta dough, as 
well as traditional dumplings made of potatoes, commonly known 
as gnocchi. Such pasta is especially tasty when paired with different 
homemade sauces, the most traditional among them is the sauce made 
with tomatoes, onions, seasoning and chicken - žgvacet.



ISTRIAN OLIVE OIL
Discover the intense flavor and smell of top quality Istrian olive 
oil, discover why some thirty Istrian olive oils are listed in the most 
prestigious guidebooks Slow food and L’extravergine.
In fine Istrian olive oil you will surely discover the smell of freshly cut 
grass, herbs, artichokes, green tomatoes, apples and almonds, but also 
the noble bitterness characteristic of original olive oil.

TASTING:
TANGER FAMILy, Munida 4ª, Medulin
Working hours: 5 - 8 pm, tel. 576 445 091 205 13 81, silvano.tanger@
gmail.com
CRNOBORI FAMILy, Kaštanjež 2, Banjole
Working hours: 9 am -12 noon, 6 - 9 pm, tel. 573 067, 098 900 44 46, 
mariobanjolac@gmail.com
NATURA MEDULIN - Fucane 9, Medulin, tel. 577 501
NATURA CATTUNAR - Fucane 9, Medulin, tel. 774 138, vesna.cattunar@
gmail.com



HEALTH CARE 
During their stay in Croatia all foreign visitors are eligible for emergency 
medical aid according to the International Convention on Social 
Insurance.
Tourists should present (exchange) their patient’s record – “Bolesnički 
list” at the Croatian Health Insurance Board (HZZO) in Pula, Trg Portarata 
3, tel. 211 455. In case of accident the holder of an insurance policy 
shall notify within 24 hours his insurance company, which will settle 
all actual costs.
There are also private physicians and dentists where a full price is 
charged for medical treatment.

Specialist clinics in Medulin providing services according to 
the abovementioned conditions: 

GENERAL PRACTITIONER - Ristić, M.D. , Hotel Belvedere, tel. 577 777
DENTIST - Medulin, Centar 214, tel. 57 70 58, working hours: Mon, 
Thurs 2 - 7 pm, Tues, Wed and Fri 8 am - 1 pm.
GENERAL PRACTITIONER Medulin - Ribarska bb, tel. 577 084  
working hours: Mon and Thurs 1.30 - 5 pm; Tues, Wed and Fri 7.30 - 11 am
GENERAL PRACTITIONER Medulin - Alma Radoslav, M.D. , Centar 261, 
working hours: Mon and Thurs 1 pm -8.30 pm; Tues, Wed and Fri 7 am 
-2.30 pm; Saturday (second of the month): 7 am - 2.30 pm, tel. 577 257, 091 
301 77 11, 098 220 891
GENERAL PRACTITIONER Premantura – Azilo bb, tel. 575 103 
working hours: Mon 7 - 8 pm; Tues 11.30 am -1 pm; Thurs 6.30 - 8 pm
GENERAL PRACTITIONER Banjole – Čimulje bb
working hours: Mon 5.30- 6.30 pm; Wed and Fri 11.30 am -1 pm
GENERAL PRACTITIONER Pomer - Pomer bb
 working hours: Tues from 11.15 am; Thurs from 5 pm.

Specialist clinics in Medulin and the vicinity where a full price 
is charged for medical treatment:

DENTIST Saša Šebelić, M.D., Fucane 76, Medulin – tel. 57 61 68 
DENTIST Vilson Mihajlović, M.D., Medulin - Katikulić 15, tel. 57 60 71.
DENTIST Mirko Buršić, M.D., Pula - tel. 216 344, 098 367 773. 
Home medical care - Mirjana Radošević, State registered nurse; Regi 9, 
Medulin, Tel. 57 65 86, 098 22 35 22 bandaging, injections, blood tests, 
etc.
OPHTHALMOLOGIST Banjole - Kaštanjež 77, tel. 57 30 20
DENTIST Tomica Marković, M.D. - Pješčana uvala - II ogranak 34, tel. 
397 224
POLyCLINIC ARCUS – CENTER FOR DIALySIS - in the Hotel Arcus 
Residence – Burle bb - the new tourist dialysis center has state-of-the 
art equipment: 20 dialysis areas with machines Braun Model dialog + 
on-line HDF. The spacious dialysis room provides satellite TV, Internet 
access, newspapers and magazines in different languages enabling 
a pleasant stay for work, rest and entertainment. During dialysis 
treatment guests are served light meals. Tel. 529 100, fax. 529 101, 
info@dialysisholiday.org, info@arcus.hr
DENTIST AFRIM FETAI M.D. - Medulin, Ribarska 14, tel. 649 749, 
091 222 32 68, dr.afrim@yahoo.com
POLyCLINIC TENDO Banjole, Dračice 58; orthopedic surgery, accident 
surgery, surgery; tel. 573 770, 098 312 906, fax. 574 088, darkomatic@
inet.hr, www.poliklinika-tendo.hr
PRIvATE CLINIC  FOR MEDICAL REHABILITATION AND RHEUMATOLOGy– 
PULA, Heiningerova 2, Pula, tel. 210 955, fax. 394 055, for emergencies 
call: 091 22 10 955.



PHARMACy Medulin - Centar 214 a, tel. 57 64 72
PHARMACy Medulin, owner: Vlasta Cukon - Fucane 5, tel/fax.. 57 67 36
ALwAyS ON DUTy - PHARMACy CENTAR in Pula, Giardini 14, tel. 222 
544, 222 551; working hours: 7 am - 9 pm; Sat and Sun 7.30 am – 8 pm; 
on duty: 9 pm -7 am, Sat and Sun: 8 pm – 7.30 am
AMBULANCE, Zagrebačka 34, Pula – tel. 112 or 385 120.

VETERINARY CLINICS
 
vETERINARy CLINIC- Vinkuran, Premanturska cesta 205, 
tel. 573 128, 098 855 066

SUNDAY SERVICES

Regular masses in the local Catholic churches:
MEDULIN - St. Agnes’ Church, Sundays at 10.30 am, Saturdays at 7 pm; 
in summer also Sundays at 7 pm;
PREMANTURA - St. Lawrence’s Church, Sundays at 12 noon, July and 
August at 8 pm
BANJOLE - Church of Our Lady Star of the Sea, Sundays at 10.30 am
POMER - Church of the Visitation of the Virgin Mary, Sundays at 9 am
PJEŠčANA UvALA – Church of St. Nicholas the Traveler, Sundays at 
9.30 am.
In St. Lawrence’s Church in Premantura, in July and August, Sunday 
services at 12 noon and 7 pm are held in Italian. 

LOCAL TRANSPORT
Information is available at all hotel and camp receptions, tourist 
agencies or tel. 501 973 – price of one-way ticket bought on board the 
bus is 15 kn, and 70 kn bought at kiosks or on board the bus (valid for 
several persons).

BUS - TRAIN - BOAT - AIR - TAXI

INTER CITY TRANSPORT

BUS STATION - Piazza I ist.brigade 1, Pula, tel. 060 304 090, ticket office 
tel. 060 304 091
TRAIN STATION- Kolodvorska 5, Pula, tel. 541 982, 541 733
BUS TRANSPORT FILS - Kamik 28, Banjole, tel. 383 000, fax.383 001, 
fils@fils.hr
TAXI MEDULIN - Nova Lokva 16, Medulin, tel. 099 800 19 58, taxi.medulin@
gmail.com
TAXI SLUŽBA „DRINAK - Medulin, tel. 098 490 745, livio.milohanic@
pu.t-com.hr
TAXI FILS - Kamik 28, Banjole, tel. 099 383 1111, 383 000, fax. 383 001, 
fils@fils.hr
TAXI GAFI - Osipovica 16, Medulin, Tel. 095 29 29 299, 091 600 12 16, 
milicacrnjac@yahoo.com

TRAIN TICKET SALES
A TURIZAM - Kandlerova 24, Pula, tel. 212 212, 211 454 fax. 215 067, 
istra@a-turizam.hr

MARITIME TRAFFIC
JADROAGENT - Riva 14, Pula tel. 21 04 31, 21 18 78, fax. 21 17 99, 
pu@jadroagent.hr
ISTRA wAy - Riva 14, Pula tel. 21 46 13, fax. 394 410, istraway@pu.t-com.hr



AIR TRAFFIC

AIRPORT PULA - Valtursko polje 210, Pula, tel. 530 105, informacije@
airport-pula.hr
CROATIA AIRLINES - at the airoport Pula, Valtursko polje 210, tel. 062 777 
777, 21 89 09, 21 89 43, fax. 211 998, puyto@croatiaairlines.hr
ULJANIK PLOvIDBA - Carrarina 6, Pula, tel. 21 29 55, fax 21 13 39, 
agencija@uljanikplovidba.com
A TURIZAM - Kandlerova 24, Pula, tel. 212 212, fax. 215 067, istra@a-
turizam.hr

YOUR CAR

GAS STATIONS  
MEDULIN - Brajdine bb, tel. 576 015
EURO-PETROL - Kamik 27, Banjole, tel. 382 088, fax. 382 089, 
kresimir.laikauf@petrol.eu
vELI vRH - Vodnjanska 10, Pula, tel. 534 517
OMv - Mutilska 58, Pula, tel. 216 924

CAR WASH 

CAR wASH “S” - Munida 1, Medulin, tel. 098 395 576
METTI - Brajdine 61, Medulin, tel. 576 827, 091 534 10 31, info@
apartments-metti-medulin.com 
SELF SERvICE CAR wASH - at the entrance to Medulin (from Pula) - on 
the right side

BREAKDOWN ASSISTANCE
HAK-AK Pula-Rovinj - tel. 540 987, 540 338, 541 987, info@asl91.hr, 
sandrina@asl91.hr
AUTOREPARATURA-AUTOSERvIS METTI - Brajdine 61, Medulin, tel/
fax. 576 827, 091 534 10 31, 099 679 71 14, info@apartments-metti-
medulin.com
BANJOLE d.o.o. - Kamik 29, Banjole, tel. 544 620, 098 335 987, 
banjole.d.o.o.@pu.htnet.hr

EMERGENCY ROAD SERVICE

tel. 1987 (24 hours a day)

CAR REPAIR SHOPS
MITSUBITSHI - V. Jeromele 23, Pula, tel. 534 755, fax. 381 512, flavio.
damiani@inet.hr
AUDI, wOLKSvAGEN - Industrijska 2b, tel. 300 113, fax. 300 123, andrea.
dobranovic@ak-buric.hr
OPEL - Medulinska cesta 34, Pula, tel 50 56 65, fax. 505 864, autocentar.
mihalic@pu.htnet.hr
LANCIA, ALFA, FIAT - Industrijska 2d, Pula, tel. 385 888, fax. 385 889; 
racunovodstvo@autobenussi.hr
CITROEN - Industrijska 15b, Pula, tel. 385 530, fax. 385 536, mstokic@
ford.hr
TOyOTA - 43. Ist. divizije 6, Pula, tel. 218 994, 384 733, 
servis@ah-pula.t-com.hr
yAMAHA - 43. Istarske divizije 28, Pula, tel. 223 408, fax. 388 190, 
motoboks@pu.t-com.hr
APRILIA, PIAGGIO,GILERA,vESPA, MOTOGUZZI - Marsovo polje 10, Pula, 
tel/fax. 383 505, hp-motori@pu.t-com.hr
KIA - J. Žakna bb, Pula, tel. 500 439, fax. 500 459, 
draguzet-promet-pula@inet.hr



PEUGEOT - Industrijska 15a, Pula, tel. 535 365, fax. 381 182, 
servis@auto-radolovic.hr
AUDI, SEAT, ŠKODA, wOLSKvAGEN - Industrijska 2b, tel. 535 700, 
fax. 535 701
AUTO BODy REPAIR SERvICE METTI  - Brajdine 61, Medulin, tel. 576 
827, 091 534 10 31, info@apartments-metti-medulin.com

RENT-A-CAR
UNILINE - Medulin, at the airport Pula, Valtursko polje 210, tel. 098 475 346
IvANATOURS - I ogranak 3, Pješčana Uvala, tel./fax 393 492, 091 531 
85 94, ivana-tours@ivana-tours.hr

LAUNDRY SERVICE 

Kapovica bb, Medulin

WELLNESS CENTERS
 
MYTHOS CENTAR Pješčana uvala - Hotel Valsabbion, Pješčana uvala, 
slimming programs, facial treatments, anti-age treatments, cellulite 
removal treatments, aromatherapy, massage, AHA-treatments, swimming 
pool, tel. 22 29 91 or 21 80 33, info@valsabbion.hr
BOUTIQUE HOTEL OASI - Pješčana Uvala, modernly equipped wellness 
center. Tel. 397 910, e-mail: info@oasi.hr

BEAUTY SALONS 

HOTEL BELvEDERE Medulin - aroma massage, sports massage, hydro 
massage, sauna- tel. 57 20 27, 572 001, belvedere@arenaturist.hr
HOTEL PARK PLAZA MEDULIN (ADULTS ONLy) - aroma massage, sports 
massage - tel. 57 26 01, medulin@arenaturist.hr
KOzMETIčKI SALON IvICA - Hotel Belvedere Medulin - beauty 
treatments, aesthetic facial and body massage; tel. 572 001
wELLNESS ARCUS - Hotel “Arcus”- Medulin, massage, aromatherapy, 
sauna, nutritionist advice, tel. 098 98 22 386, arcus@arcus.hr
KOzMETIčKI SALON DIvA - Pomer 250, facial treatments, massage, 
tel. 091 79 89 539
KOzMETIčKI SALON LADy - Vinkuran, Centar 3, tel. 098 944 23 17, 
rosanda.iva@gmail.com 
DEL MAR - Aparthotel Del Mar, Banjole, Glavica 7, tel. 650 500

HAIRDRESSERS

MARITA - Centar 35, Medulin, tel. 098 595 295
STUDIO T - Centar 190 a, tel. 098 874 595
RENATA - Sad 11, Medulin, tel. 576 651
HANAH - hotel Belvedere, Medulin, tel. 572 003
NADA - Burle 75, Medulin, tel. 576 999
HANAH - Centar bb, Medulin, tel. 576 570, verica@hairstudio-hana.com
ARTISTIC - Centar 2, Vinkuran, tel. 573 598, info@artistic.hr
DEL MAR - Aparthotel Del Mar, Banjole, Glavica 7, tel. 650 500

BABY SITTING

BABy SITTING - Kamik 18, Banjole, tel. 573 133, 095 81 42 428



SHOPPING   

SUPERMARKET PLODINE - Munida bb, Medulin
SHOPPING CENTER BANJOLE - Kamik bb, supermarket, post office, bank, 
florist, pharmacy, dentist, hairdresser, butcher, fish-market, restaurant, 
shop selling authentic Istrian products, tel. 382 088
DROGERIJA KOZMO - Brajdine 116, Medulin, 577 719, fax. 577 720 
OPTICIAN NATAŠA - Munida 9, Medulin, tel. 099 190 56 92

HOT SPOT

Center Medulin, Riva (waterfront) Medulin, Center Premantura, Center 
Banjole, Center Pomer, Center Vinkuran and Center Pješčana Uvala

INTERNET POINT

INTERNET POINT - Centar 137/B, Medulin, tel. 098 191 47 69, 
deancerimovic@net.hr
LUNA ROSSA - Munida 31 a, Medulin, tel. 577 483, lrossa@lrossa.com
KAMIKTOURS - Kamik 6, Banjole, tel. 091 521 06 58, kamiktours@
gmail.com

POST OFFICES   

POST OFFICE MEDULIN - Medulin center, tel. 57 60 12, fax 57 60 36, 
Exchange service, MASTER CARD service.

BANKS

OTP BANKA - Munida bb, Medulin, tel. 57 63 40 (open all year round)
HPB BANKA - Kamik bb, Trgovački centar Banjole, tel. 573 409

ATMs

OTP BANKA - Munida bb, Medulin
OTP BANKA - Banjole Kamik 27, gas station “Petrol”, Banjole
OTP - Sad 116, Medulin
zAGREBAčKA BANKA - Centar bb, Premantura
REIFFEISEN BANKA - Munida 18, Medulin
HPB - Shopping center Banjole
ERSTE BANKA - Munida bb, Medulin




